LeoFM’s Elf On The Shelf Giveaway
November 19 – November 22, 2021
Official Contest Rules
1. Contest runs from November 19 - November 22, 2021.
2. Listen for the designated “keyword/phrase”, announced every hour between November
19, 12AM PST and November 22, 5PM PST.
3. After the keyword is announced, enter the secret keyword / phrase online at
leofmradio.com to be entered into a drawing for a pair of tickets to the Elf On The Shelf
at the Pomona Fairplex.
4. There are a total of 14 general admission tickets, 7 winners total. Tickets are date specific
and can only be used on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday only.
5. Winners will receive from LeoFM a Voucher and code that needs to be redeemed by
emailing the date/time you plan to attend and voucher code to
tickets@elfontheshelfjourney.com. Voucher code can only be used once! Once
completed and sent, ticketing will be sent directly to the winner from Contest Sponsor.
6. Tickets are good for admission only. Parking, concessions, and ice skating are not
included.
7. Entrants must provide all information requested on the online entry including name,
address, telephone, email. Incomplete entries and entries containing no, or incomplete
keywords will be disqualified.
8. Contestants are only allowed one entry per code word / phrase for a maximum of 7
entries.
9. All entries must be received by Monday, November 22, 5PM PST. Entries received after
the deadline will be disqualified.
10. Seven random names will be selected on Monday, November 22 during the 8PM hour.
The (7) Winners will be announced on air and online in the 8PM Hour.
11. Winners will be chosen at random from all eligible entries received. Winner need not be
present to win.
12. LeoFM DJ’s, On-Air talent, communications faculty and staff, radio/television work
study students for the Fall 2021 semester are not eligible to win.
13. Winner’s must show valid photo ID (student ID / driver’s license) to pick up prize.

14. LeoFM is not responsible for entries that are lost misaddressed, misdirected, due to
technical or computer failures, errors, or date loss of any kind, loss of any kind lost or
available internet connections, or failed incomplete, garbled or deleted computer
networks transmissions, inability to access the website or online service, or any other
technical error or malfunction.
15. Prizes can be picked up at the Radio/TV office (ACB 108) from Tuesday, November 23 November 24, or the 29 through the 30, between the hours 8AM to noon and 1PM - 5PM.
Prizes not picked up by November 30 5PM PST, will be forfeited.
16. By participating in this contest you also agree that your name and likeness can be used
for both on-air and off-air promotional purposes without prior notice or compensation
and to indemnify and hold forever harmless LeoFM and the University of La Verne, it’s
advertising or promotional agencies, officers, employees, affiliates and assigns for any
injuries, accidents, misfortunes, or causes of actions arising from or in connection with
participation in any contest, and/or acceptance of the prize.
17. Winner understands and agrees that this event will be dangerous due to the Coronavirus
(COVID-19) epidemic/pandemic and assumes any and all risks of illness, injury or loss
due to such event. Winner acknowledges that, notwithstanding the safety precautions
taken by the stadiums or other venues, and other providers of event-related services, it is
possible that he/she may still contract Coronavirus (COVID-19). The prize winner and
guest must conduct themselves at all times in a socially responsible, respectful and
appropriate manner including following all private guidance from a venue operator and
other prize suppliers as well as governmental mandates intended and designed to prevent
contracting and/or spreading COVID-19/Coronavirus; which may include but are not
limited to maintaining social distancing, mask-wearing, testing and may also include
quarantine (if mandated).
18. All decisions of LeoFM will be final and binding on all matters relating to this contest
19. LeoFM retains the right to amend these rules and regulations at any time for any reason.
*Copies of the contest rules may be picked up in the Radio/TV office ACB room 108 MondayFriday during usual business hours, or online at leofmradio.com.

